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MONDAY MORNING, JULY 12, 1862.

WHIG 11011111ATIOIS

GIN'L WINFIELD SCOTT, of New JerPay
TOE PM PIIIIDXIT

WILLIAM A...ORALIABI, N. Carolina
5.51% CANAL CUM3IIB/3101/R.

JACOB .11OFFM AN, Or TIMMS COUNTY

JIIDOII 07 Tilt OUTIZMZ COVIT,
tbroom cf thaflan. Piciaard Coulter,

JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, ofArmstrong Co
ron rauIARNTIAL ELECTORS

N 99999OS
A. C. Danws, Jam Pouaz.

aataaa■r TTTTTT.

Ind•IcLa. 11151.eta.
1. 1V158.8 F. Moen. U. J.. H. Ca.5n.1..
S. JAVA T.88675. 15. Jan D. raw,.
8. JllB W. 14.5154 16.Jar. IL. 1.4,758..
A. Joso P. 118.8. 17.DT. J.. 31..ectr.oroo
6. 1+55.88. 31a1ww... 16. 11.06 Dull.
6.Juw6 W. Fn. 18. Jo. 1..6.
7..1.816 P.1.558. .3.8 Aftesnisliossw.s.
8. TORE ETILLITTIL. 21. 710813 J. 8106.0.1.
0..1.001 11.685.11. RI L.= L. Loeb.

10..0:08141 P. WALL.. V. cusureus Ms..
11. 115555 ALTO,. 24.D.." F.5..
12. , 1. C. 110586., 25. N.M. A. PrznAACA
I.S. ! ,:rx MtDTISAITAITII.

Antimasonic and Whig County Ticket.
'Fa oxsoans—Tler summer.

DAVID RITCHIE, Manure,
lox oasams-22c. =rum

THOMAS M. HOWE. Alleshotr
arraleas DARrga,"ll%'.beoy•

GEORGE E. APPLETON, Blruanghum.
TIfoRAP PENNEY. rdrioursuort.
RICRIARD COWAN. Pittsburgh.
C. C. VENTER. MU Township.
JOUN SI. POEIEIL. Tareuturs.

serum
WILLIAM MAGILL. Pittsburgh.

1te1t103101,1..
- EDWARD cASIPBELL. Jr. ritteburet ,-

-..,1•TX /C 11•31,17eacaT c, Qe.r2llBUMS& be.
JOHN °ERRANT, AlleghruT.

coirassigulz.
WILLIAMALGEO. PittAburgb.

Cpa
E.JAHEB LOWPittsburgh.

Aura..
FRANCIP I. GARDNER. Eat.Seth.

..Tna LAST or Emurn."—The honored and the
beloved, the great statesman And the orator,

Esser CLAY, has gone down to sleep with the
mighty armies of the dead, until awakened by

the taut trumpet. While the solemn funeral
rites were taking piece at Lexington, Pittsburg

put on the aspect or mourning. All places of
business were closed from 11 o'clock until 1, on
Saturday.;;The streets presented all the still-
ness and qnlet of the Sabbath. Emblems of
mourning were hanging atnearly every door;
bells were tolling and minute guns were fired.

So peas away the great 01183 of a generation
LOW nearly extinct. Eight years ogo, and the
country wee all. excitement on the great contest
between Mr. Clay and Mr. Polk. Bothare now
in their graves, and Mr. Polk's successor, the
brave, honest-hearted ',Tayier is also gone. How
fleeting is life, and what a bauble is earthly ho-
nor! The good thata man does, is his only Bum

gain. All the rest is vanity. All the honor,
and glory; and worldly renown, and pomp of
power, which could be beeped upon one man
through a long life, would notweigh an instant

. against that "eternal weight of glory" which Is
the reward of the most humble disciple of
Christ.

GER SCOTT AND- THE CATHOLICS.
The Poet of Saturday, publishes our article

exposing its gross misrepresentation of General

Scott, In—relation to naturalization, but does not
attempt to explain or defend its perversion of
the truth. The editors choose rather to change
the issue, and they now strive tostir up religions
bigotry, and to briog that to bear upon the
greet-hearted and libetal-mindedpoott They
go back to the unhappy riots at Philadelphia,
and charge that we were the "ardent apologist
of thePhiladelphia church burners," and that
we spoke of their "infamous proceedings in
terms of praise." AS Gee. Scott is not account
able fdr ou- Mn., we might let this pass, were
it not due toourselves to pronounce thk state-

ineat of the editors, a wanton and gratuitous
falsekicid. Whatever may base been the errors
of our editorial life, that of justifyingriot and
and violence is not one of them, We hare never
approved of any lawless violence, whether in
Philadelphia or Pittsburgh,bet have, to the ut-

most of our power, condemned every such de-
monstration. Gad the editors of the Post pure
sued a like course, Pittsburgh would not have
reason to lament- the Consequences of the die-
graccfal scenes which hare taken place in our
midst.

The editors, howeveriare not content withma-
ligning us. They charge that Geo. Scott promo-
ted the disgraceful sots which took place at Phil-
adelphia. We shall attempt no disproval of so

false a charge, which we believe there are no
other-man in this country eo base as to make,
and which noneibut the most prejudiced political
bigots will believe.' Gen Scott's whole life puts
the stamp of- falsehood upon eo base a charge,
wantonly and maliciously trumped up without a
shadow of proof.

.Thereis not another man in America against
whom a charge of religious persecution could
lie with less truth, than zgainit Gen. Scott. So
free is he from the , knot taint of this kind, that
ha has been opposed on this very account, by
some who cannot separate a difference of opin-
ion from personal hatred and persecution. The
object of the Post is to prejudice .our Catholic
fallow citizens against Gen. Scott, and .to turn
away attention from the questionable petition of
Gen. Pierce. To gainthis object Ulstepe at no-
tbing--truth,desenoj and honor are all sacrificed
to this unhallowed purpose.

The best criterion of a man's views are his
acts. Let us examine Gen. Sroteeacts and let-
ters °nada subject, and compare them with those
of Gen Piero..

If ever a man would be likely tomanifest his
religions bigotry, is.. would be at the bead of a
victorious army, in such a city aa Mexico, with
Us rich churches aid large ecclesiastical reven-
ue/. Napoleon mulched France with work of
art of which herobbed the churches of Spain and
Italy, and a sale of these stolen paintings lately

took place inParts, producing immense sums of
money. These were theacts of professed Cath-
olic!! how was it with the ..staunch Protes-
tant," an he calls hitneelf, Gen. Scott.

As *soon u he had taken possession of the
city of Mexico, he touted his general orders, No.
187, In which "the wanton desecration of

churches, cemeteries, or other religious edieces
and Sutures; the interruption of religions cere-
monies,-and the destruction of public or pri-
este property," are pronounced '•offences which
aboald besseverely punished." ..This splendid
capital;'—eels the came general order—••its

, eturedes and religious morsAip; it, . convent, ,and
mosesteriren its inhabitants and property are,
moreover. placed under the epeeist stife.guard
of the frith end honor of thecAmerioan Army!"
• That imbibe-and private property—that the

A religion and the religious ceremonies of the
pkoplo of Mexico, were protected from all viola-
tion, annoyance and disrespect, are matters of
history, which the defamers of the Poet dons
not gainsay. We give the -testimony of one- of

• his soldiers, •not that any testimony is needed,
_but toelucidate the true nobilityand kindness

. of the great conqueror's heart. TOO following
is en extract. from a communication to the New
York Tribune, tocorrect an error into which
the editor or some of his correepoodents had
fallen into.

I was a tether of the old Regular Army
dating the whole Memloan campaign; was with
General Scott in the City of Menlo; have fre-
quently seen Roman Catholic preemie= pass
through the streets, and hive. never once seen s
Protestant toddler kneel—nor do I believe they
ever were required, by General Rom, to kneel.
or that they ever did kneel. If he ever didgive
such an order, I certainly never heard of it,
and I was on duty, withost a single day. alit,
11141810A, during the whole period of. ble aom,
mend.

But, Mr. Editor, I will tell you what I know
that Gen. Scott did do, and which shows the
eases* of his heart, and his kind feeling
toward the Catholics mach more than the com-
pelling his Protestant soldiers to kneel to the
Yost Would hare. done. I know that be was
-kind and compassionate to the eickand wounded
prisoners; and that he voluntarily and without
exchange freed manypoor Catholics from their
prisons and restored them to their families.—
Permit me torelate one or two instances of feel-
ing that fell ander.my own observation. After
the battles of Contreras and Churabusoo the
wounded °Seers were placed' in the Ohara of
the small village of Ban Geronimo. On visiting
them with the Itelleter 12,1 attention max aced
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is a Colonel, who was badly R ounded, and seemed
to be initialing more mental than physical agony.
On inquiring the cause of his distress, I learned
that he had left a wife and two children In the
city,and that his distress arose fawn the agony
his abeana and supposed death would cease
them. I told him that the generosity and kind-
ness of our Commander were, well known, end
that I did not doubt but that he would takesome
measures toalleilate his distrees. So soon as
my dales permitted, I rode from flegicsu,
where Iwee stationed, to Tacabaya, the Gen-
eral's headquarters, and having solicited an in-
terview, I represented infew words the case of
the poor, wounded Mexican Colonel. The Gen-
eral immediately acceded to say request, end
allowed him to go to the city on parole, and he
was, I think, the next day restored tohisfamily.
On a subsequent that to the General, in the
presence of one other officer, the General was
speaking of the capture of the city, and the
feeling manner in which be spoke of the probe-
ole lose, impreeeed me very deeply. He said:
"Ishall take th*dty, but it will east the lives
of (I think) three hundred men:" and then
palming, he added, "What a melancholy price to

pay for it!"
The prisoners captured In the several battles

in the valley were confinedinprimes in the city.
The Catholic Archbishop of Mexico applied to

General Scott for the release of thus poor sol-
diers, basing his application on the plea of he-
molly and of the gratificationanthem instance
of clemency would glee to the Mexican pantile.
General Scott not only complied withthe wishes
of the Archbishop, but did it in a manner so
grateful to the feelings of the Mexican people as
to call forth the especial thanks of the Arch-
bishop, not only for the restoration of Caine
poor creatures to the blueing of liberty and to
their families, but foe the verykind and con-
siderate manner in which the favor was con-
ferred.

These are a few of my reministiences (of
which I have many more) of General Scott's
Catholic toleration while In Mexico. If you,
think them worth an inaertion in your paper,
they are at your disposal.

We may stop here. The feats of history give
the lie to the insinuations of the Po et. Its base-
ness reopile upon itself. Even the ordinary li-
cense ofa Pew:denial campaign will not endure
each gross slander aria one of our honored
public men. Gen Scott is a •etaunth Protectstitig
but In political rights and eoolal privileges In
Weems men hf all religions persuasions alike.—

Like the national coassitnthin, that noble product
of Protestant men, and Just reflex of true Pro-
testant sentiment, he respects the religious privi-
leges and rights of all men, leaving every man
where he ehonld be, only accountable to God for
his religion faith.

We willnow tees to Gen. Fiance, as the Post
has invited tho comparison, and cep whether he.
has exercised the like glorious principles ofreli-
gious toleration, or has, to speak more correctly,
identified himself with the defenders of the
rights secured by the ooastitution. The foots of
hiotory in his cone are well set forth in the fol.

• neing article• to which we invite the attention
of ell voters:
RELIGIOUS TEST IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The onjoet retie:Anus teatwhich prevails in Newflame.

ehlre is not vreja.ned thy vote of overly tacit. one," but
the lots MOT(LP111.11 tor Its repeal byan Democrats .an
bet by • fee, Tote, It reeptlrieg Onotlairds to aster theroo-'
etituttoo. The oppeAtlon 00,1.• mainly. horn the Whig,
who are always illiberalin these !natters every wbere.—,

Yfe• Raven liegieter.

The arguments - on the subject are simply
them The Democrats have always had a large
mnjority la the State of New Hampehiro. A
clause of their constitotion excludes Catholics
from office. These two facts are undeniable.
They form, then, the premises from which we
de luee the conclusion that the Democratio party
ern responsible for keeping this religious teat as
one of their fundamental laws. Our Catholic
population will readily perceive that had every
Whig in the State yotpd against etriking out this
clause that the Democrats ootdd.!save out voted
them, and that therefore the blame rests upon
that party.

But what are tho feet, that prove that the
Whigs teen opposed theamendment? The Reg-
ister is very carafe not to back up its assertinu
by any proofs. There hi no reference to the
vote—no returns—nothing but the bare assertion
of that paper in proof. Now, let as look at the
oiA'rial return, themselves!
Votes of the several conntietfin New Hampshire

for and against abolishing the Religious Test
from the Constitution.

• Per abolishing Against abeliebing.
.Test.

Rockingham, 1,37# 1,076
Strafford, aa 764
Belknap, J 823 1,037
Carroll, 257 1,101
Merrimack, 1,163 2,466

\ 1,457 1,200

Look at that record. The county of Cheshire
he only Whig county, and hare there is &ma-

jority of 606 for abolishing the test. Does this-
I nk as If the Whigs were opposed to toleration?
The counties of Belknap, Carroll, and Merri-
mock ere three strong Democratic tounties, and
bore there is a nutjority of 1846against abolish-
ing the teat Does this lookaa if the Democrats
fa•ored toleration?• • • .

We hear much of Franklin Pierre's populari-
ty at home; of hie infbience among his neigh-
bore; of the power he exercises oser their opin-
lona. Well, this same Franklin Pierce—this
some Democraiiecandidste for President—Pres
in the oounty of Merrimack, which county goys
1,292 majority against the Catholics. In that
county is the town of Concord, the residence of
Franklin Pierce. If ben. Pierce has any per-
sonal influence it ought to be here; and yet the
town of Concord gave 74 majority against &bal.
tubing the test. The Itegister, then, has this
dilemma offered to its choice, either Gen. Pierce
has not the portions! influence and popularity
that are ascribed to him, or aloe he wan indiffer-
ent to the civil rights of the Catholic althea" of
New lianspehire.—Hartford Courant.

Nothing need be added to these plain mattes
of feet. Gen. Piene's /Mine, and hie county
and his town, all gave large majorities against
atolishing the unjust; and unconstitutional
on, against the Catholics. lila State, and
county, and town, have a large Democratic
majority, HeJ. intimately identified with the
Democrats of ?Merrimack county, where hie
friends have en overwhelmniog majority, and
yet the county of Merrimack gore a nsciority of
!zoo to one, againtt abolishing thefest which prongs
a Catholicfrom holding Office!

Ormuz. lasx—We have before as en official
list of the officers who marched with the army
under the command of Gen. Stott from Puebla
to the City of Mexico, the 7th, Bth, 9th end 10th
of August, 1847. It was printed in Mexico.—
In this list appears the name of Brig. Gem. F.
Pierce, and under the head of when and where
employed, we find, August 17, Contreras; 20,
Churufinsco; Sept. 8, Moline. del Rey; 12 near
Chapultapeo; 13, near Berlin; 14, Gar its de
Belen.—Pillsterph Poet.

And we haveiefore us the "Executive DOOll.
meat _No. 1," printed In Washington, in Dee.

1847, containing the Message of President Jae.
Polk, transmitting to Congress all the omelet

oorrespondence of the Commander in Chiefand
the Generals serving under him, inthe War with

Mexico—andamong this correspondence we find

several letters from Gen. Prank .Pierce, giving

an offl's' account of his proceedings. In his
letter of !menet 13, 1847, [which is the first one
we can find giving an stioorint of any action,)
speaking of the battles of Contreras and Churn-

.

bum, fought on the 19th and 20th of August,

he say.:
"Being myself unable tokeep my middle; or

to walk, in consequence ofa levers injruy from
the fell of my horse the daybefore, the command
of thisforce devolved upon Col. Ransom, of the

.9th infantry."'

lln the letter of 'l3 I Pierce, of Sept. 16,
1847, givingan account of the operations of hie

brigade on the 12, 18thand 14thof Sept., those
glorious days of Chapultopec and Mexico, a de-
edriptlon is given of the marching ofhis forces

to storm Chapultepec, on the 12th, when this
official document proceeds as fellows:

"Previous to this moment, however, I was
compelled to leave the field In oonsequence of
severe indisposition, which confined me to my
bed daring the 18th; and of Goatee, deprived me
ofparticipating with my brigade in the glorious
aohievments of that day."

At 4 o'clock, on the morning et the 14th, I re-
joinedthat portion ofmy brigade (9th regiment)

thenacting adder the orders of Maj. Gen.(laic
man at the earitaon the Taenbay road, the 16th
regiment having previously been directed to re-
main as • garrison to Chapaltepeo. In this po-
sition I remained until the news of the surren-
der of the oily was communicated to General
Quitman; and having soon after received orders
from hand quarters of the army to that effect, I
withdrew my command for thepurpose of gar.
rimming the towns of kflatioac

RIC anINd TPlERCE.acnbayeERA
Now when the Poet publishes its next official

acount, printad either in Mexico or Washing-
ton, will the editors tell us what battle General
Plume really took put in. We are wholly m-
ilt, to find in any o>6olat document, that he wu

inany battle at all In going into one battle he

fell off his harm. In temp tato mother he

CMIM=;I

diluted. Just as his forces were taking poet un-
der the walls of Chapultepec, be was compelled
to leave the geld from •'severe indisposition"
whichconfined AG to Are bed during sll the next
glorious day, and after that be was suffered to
remain behind in garrison!

Why does not the Poet publish Gon. Frank
Pierce'. °Ede{ despatches deeeribing his exploits
In Meilen? Are notthese ofas much authority as
al list of officer/ ••printed in Mexico! Come
Messrs Editors, give us the documents—Frank
Pierce's official documents!

large number of important amendments to the
Deficiency bill were (amiably acted upon. There
is tow reassemble ground for hope that the gen-
eral appropriation bill will be got ready for the
Senete by the 23d of the month: and if so, we
may IQJk for the long prayed for adjournment
on the 16th of Aligner.

The election news continues to ho highly fav-
orable. There never wan such enthusiasm. in
New Orleans for any Whig candidate as for Den.
Scott. It is estimated here that the General's
letter ,facceptance, the prononnoiamento of the
half dozen fillibusttrsagainst him, and thefierce
invective of ,Toomen, have gained 60,000 votes
in the free States, since the nomination. The
hopes of the Pierce men.founded on the union
of the democrats iu New York are shown tobe
fallacious. by the simple feet, that the party-11as
not been divided there during the lent three
years, nod that though political contests there
have been generally dose during that time, the
Whigs have carried off the honors. The wire
pullers have thought it advisable to warn their
betting trimly of the danger of over confidence:
and some heavy beta have been drawn or hedg-
ed, accordingly.

Mr. Van Buren has written a letter endorsing
Pierce and King; well, that will do them decided
mischief in the slave Staten without helping
them in the free. The honest Free Boilers are
intensely disgusted with the conduct of the Van
Buren% father and too; as they see that they
were influenced in 1848, by the narrowesteel-
fish feelings. In fact *hay have both been very
actively crawfishing ever-since. The Democrat-
ic Free 'milers had mainly gone to l'ierce, and
Van's pilgrimage to the same shrine will send
over the great bulk of the Whigs who still repo-
sed uncierlhe shadow of the Buffalo platform to
Ctn. 800t 4f. Still if Senator Chase shall receive
the nomination of the Pittsburgh Convention
and should aocept it, Le will obtain a hundred
and fifty thousand votes, chiefly from the Demo-

A LETTER MON GET. SCOTT.
Many of oar readers will be pleased to pe•

ruse once more the fallowing frank and warm-
hearted letter from Gen. Scott_ It woe addres-
sed to a committee of our eitiseni io answer to
a letter inviting him to the Great Scott Conven-
tion for Western Pennsylvania, held in this city,
on the 20th of August, 1851, and was published
among the proceedings of the meeting

Wastascros, August 8, 1051,
Geuffeewn have received your most cam•

plimentary invitation to meet yon and other
friends atPittsburgh, on the 20th inst.

This is an invitation extremely difficult to re•
silt; and if It were possible, ar rather proper,
for me, considering my position, to acoept,l cer-
tainly should be In the midst of youat the time
you appoint; for I truly believe there is not a
portion of America more remarkable for sarong
arms and warm hearts, ever ready in the cause
of their country and friends, than the region of
Western Penneylvania.

With thousands of my countrymen,riative and
adopted, of that region, I have exchanged the
warm grasp of friendship;and with thousands as
brothers, have trod the battle fields of Mexico,
and received their ehoute of victory. My heart
therefore, willbe with the meeting on the 20th
inst

I remain, gentlemen, your friend and fellow
althea, WINFIELD SCOTT.

To Messrs. T. J. Riglam,F. ti. Ksy,J. Young,
Jr., R. Porter, L. 8. Johns, A. Bayne, and E.
Jones, Committeeof Invitation.

Parsinzerr or DICKINSON Cou.sow—At a
meeting of the Trustees of Dickinson College,

P. held on Wednesday last, twenty;
eight Trustees being present, Dr. Collins. of
Emory and Henry College, Vo , was imanicions-
ly elected President of tho College, in place of
Dr. J. T. Peck, resigned.

erotic party.
Dr. Gardiner bar been arrested on a new

charge of forging the signature of a Governor
and other Mexican functionaries, to some of the
documents upon which he reseived .the large al-
lowance ~.ut of the Mexican claims. The fact
that he left his money after receiving it, all
within reach of the Government, and voluntari-
ly came hack from Europe to abide tho result ofA special dispatch to the New York Tribune,

dated Washington, July 8, states that '•it is ra•
moral that lion. Ezekiel F. Chambers, of Ma
ryland, a Senator from 1826 to 1835, is to
receive the appointment of Secretary of the
Navy."

a trial, afford !wrong presumptive evidence of
hi., innocence, While the known moderation and
juitice cf the Preaideat and O. B. Attorney are
proof, that nothing will be attempted againet
him that e%Norn of oppression or peroration

LAWRENCE COUNTY CONVENTION
Tha delegates to the Whig CountyConvention,

met'st the borough of New Castle, on the sth
itat. TIIODIA9 Dtrsoan, Esq., was chosen Prel-
ident. After preliminary pronsedinge the con-
vention chose by ballat the following ticket.

Congrez..—Cordert es instructed to:•ote
John Reynolds,'of New Castle

Assorinte Judge—Jacoh Bear. North Beaver.
...laembly —John 1). Raney, !tabooing.
Prothonotary—Janne D. Clarke, New Castle.
Sheriff—flames Tlendersom New Castle.
com,,,,,,,,aner—W. R. Walter, !Tabooing.

?tout. Sortigo is, not to leave us after all.
le-terday it was ropmted that his ephemeral
master, Mr. Louis Nap.deon bad recalled him,
nil two of tho city papers intimated that it wan
acceptable news: tut thismorning it appearalhat
the minister is still and is likely to remain a
plentpoi no with most amiable candor one of the
aforesaid Oseette'c announces with ptem,ure thia
our Wanlaingten nod the diplomatic body
are not to lure the p,ppulur repteseu ,atiro of La
Belle France It is on uncertain world! .

Regina Reeder—Hugh Moore,,Big Beaver.
Auditor—James C Creaky, Neshannock.
Coroner.--J fi M Peebles, New C.. lir

TutCorny Nomsomoom —Oa Thursday asst,
the Locacco County Convention met ao.i rondo
its nominatioue. The following is the ticket

FDOM NEW YORK

Ncw Yo c, Jo !y E, 1E4;2.

The recent Native American Convention, the
Weliste- demonstration at ItQt.t..n,nuil the bolting
of the Southern doubtful Whip, for the moment
makes the democracy feel confident that they
aro ti elect Pier, and King with'hardly au op-
politico, lint they are Pure to he Mleteillen in
their caLulatict.s. There is a great and rapid
change in puidic opinion, and Webster men who,
a few nays ago, were sure nothing could tempt

them fo rote for lien. Scott, are now his most

difeniter,, cud •iirsent in New York has
be- wdoe a rote occurrence. The Southern bolt:
era have wade a fatal mistake in stigmatising
Gee Scott xi a free toiler, inasmuch as such a
charge inevitably gives him in the tree States
thousands of floating voice, bound to no party
eaon the ono it deems soundest upon the slavery
ni. cement. The National Convention presented
a 1..7ei,n platform. The Loiters choose to place
Gen Scat upon a sectional issue, and will be

do aware of the service they have rendered
i aiintsi the near tour months

Congress—The Convention instructed its con-
ferees to vote for Angcmtas Drum, Eeq , of Lodi-
/11M County.

arerably—J. A. Fulton, Esq , of Kittanning
bbrough, was recommended to the District meet-
ing as the °hotel, of Armstrong county.

Commissioner—Jas. Douglass, Reg , of Kittan-
ning borough, was nominated.

Auditor—A. L Robinson, Req., ofKittanduing
borough.

Trustees Academy—John W. Rohrer and Jne.
Colwell of Kittanningtxrough.—Kinonning Free
Pres,

PROM WA2HINGTOII

I=l

lirastnaor-x, July 6, 185; .

The Howe has waked up to a partial muse of
its deplorable condition, and has absolutely re
solved to meetan hour earlthr in the morning,
and to stop the Buncombe debate upon she de-
ficienoy bill and the Collies steamer. There
were two strong and excellent epeechee mode in
favor of the proposed aid to those emselr; race
by Carter, of Ohio, and the other by EVSLY, of
Maryland. Carter has a voice which seem. in-

tended fora compromise between the immortal
Bill Allen, of the name State, and the North
wind In a hurricane. lie is called, for short-
ness, "Ravin' Dave," hut has • great deal of
good stuff in him beside. wind. Dave went for
the Collins ships, sink or swim; at all !laterite
and to the last extremity, because they might
lead to dispel:ming with the worthless old hulks
of eoventy.fours, and the crowd of more worth-
less Naval officers on shore and waiting orders,
to whom was now paid $476,000 a your. These
ships had also greatly reduced freight sod rest-
age, and theirglorious success over all fereign
competition had elevated the American name,
and added tothe natiensi glory. Ile said, more-
over, the speculation would not be a bad one,

even as to the money invested—it would, in the
end, be all paid back by pestagee.

Mr. Evans, who speaks fester thanthe Collins
skips can run, fast as they ere, advocated .the
additional appropriation because the line need-
ed it, and bkcause the ships were well adspted,
attvessels of war, to contend with similar once
posseesed by England and other great comitino
nations with which we might come into collision,
and against whom it was at least wise to be pre-
pared at all timee. From present appearance,
the appropriation will pass. It raises the com-
pensation from $BBB,OOO per year, to $858,000
and the number of tripe from twenty to [wen.

Building n.sociations, which Co lately appeal-
thr-I:sh the medium of MO public pre,,.for.

and whiar. promised such speedy and
cotr.f,r,%hie homes to men of small mean-1,11.e
commenced to wear a different appearance, and
to exhibit the dark side. Notice of foreclosures
cf mortgages already are quite abundant, and
thu lawyers are now about to commence their
Merest. fine of the fraternity acts as coon.
re. for fifteen nadociations, shish wili,no doubt,
afford him the means of acquiring • decent tort
of homestead

Ourcity authorities have been taken into the law
court, by the parties to whom wia.gratited
charter for an uptown railroad,and a eery:pret-
ty develtipement of roguery any be expected
—There le not, probably, in existence at this
time so corrupt a municipal government as that
watch is now epouging the people of New York.
T:ie robberies committed are hold and bare-faced,

boa the Whig counsel been retained and re-
warded with au hundred thousand dollars, it

have been cheaper than to have suffered
theforty hungry locofooo incumbents to get their
hands into the city treasury. To nee the cm-
plinth, language of a lending paper,

doings or,. a horning dingran to the
city, and the day must soon come when the dun
ger and the sounds] of their operations will he
wiped sot,Better hare no Aldermen at all than
these unblushing rogues who barter their official
power for votes, and make the City Hall the
worst gambling house in the metropolis."

Inthe way of merchant. there is not much
doing, and we seem to harereached the dullest
period of the year. In produce the movement
is vita large at satisfactory prices. The prea
rot price of pork hue made the United States
Cautractero count choir lanes instead of profits.

is understood that not a- barrel of pork hoe
been delivered, and that none will be, the con-
tractors preferring to have the penalty inflicted
rather than comply.

No progress has boon mad" in procuring men
for the Japan expedition, and it is probable that
the port of :Jan Francisco will heresorted to for
the purpose of obtaining them. It Is said that
to grant is tho demand for passage. home by on.

I fortunate landsmen and sailors that any number
of men can readily be shipped for the navy
there, and that the attempt will be mode.

In Wall street there is no change. Money
continues superabundant at four and five per
coat on call, and six on long time. All binds
of stooks are active, and full prices are paid for
ati most worthless PS well ne the sound kinds.—
Western railroads continuo to be the favorites,

I and ail at prices higher thanthose of Eastern
I States

Mr. Stanton, of Obio, addressed the House
on general politics. He made an animated and
powerful Scott speech. H• has been eet down
on the Democratic lists as -one inclined to bolt
Gen. 8. on account of the platform, anti be-
cause of its leaning a little far to the shad, side
of slavery. Ohio Is hissing with enthuelsein
for Scott. Mr. Vinton received a letter to-day
from there stating that shoals of democrats
were noshing over to him from the Pierce ranks.

Hon. T. M. Howe, of the Mercer district in
Pennsylvania, does not nucept the nomination
with the platform, but its nevertheless distribu-
ting documentsamong all his constitarnte,,and
doing everything proper and necesFary to secure
votesfor Gen. 8 as the party canduitits.

Our convicts at Sing Singwere allowed to cel-
ebrate the Natioual anniversary by swimming
in the river, under the muskets of the guards,
and conversation. The women were treated to
a dance, instead of a swimming match, and the
day passed off very gaily. Swimming is tench
better than the showeringand yoking theyoften
gut, and the Inspector had better continue the
new plan, which is better calculated to reform
than is a revisal Pf the tortures of the Inqui-
sition. C.

Ws have et length tho prenuncionwitio of
Toombs, Stephens, Gentry, and six other South-
ern Fillibusten against Gen. Soon. The docu-
ment has been long heralded, and comes con-
siderably short of the sounding promise of the
manifmto. The insurgents are all 'from Gleor-
gia, Alabama, Tennessee and Mississippi.—
Mister Cabell, of Florida, is not there—that is
strange. Mr. Clingman, of North Carolina, Is
not there—that also le strange. Does their
absence mean that the Whig ourrent in Florida
and North Carolina is too strong to give fillibue-
tering a living chanost Tennessee is all right
on the main question, and Messrs Gentry and
Cris. Williams will suddenly decline from the
objective to the vocative case. Butwho expect-
ed anythingfrom Georgia, Alabama, or Missis-
sippi? The particularly small amount of capi-
tal which Democracy lent to Unionism in those
States has been called in, and its mortgage upon
the verycontingentremainder of Whigism there,
his been foreclosed. Let the cunning Bhylooks
mike mach of their bargain. The Whigs lose
nothing, for their prospects in all these flourish-
ing commas ides have, been at zerofor n nombei

The East Pier at Huron is now nearly demol-
ished and the Wert Pier broken through in the
middle. The light hoere keeper eon only roach
the light house by means of n boat. This Is an-
other illustration of FBANIELIN PIIIICZ. B
River and Harbor Improvement policy. ILet
western editors throw light on the unsafe alto,
Hon of ca Lake porto, if the light homier are
not put in a condition to do it.—Forest City.

stirS. M KIER—And now as to your
Petroleum. I timmeht to I had &tared wltlngao loon. It
would be well to wait =WI I hod “nomowhat to write."
When I trot °rimed the all for tale, the people thought It
was nether. litethe quack putout prodortioneof the age,
and en felt but little dlemmed to boy. hot/ tone I, to
Mr. On tolei. end Pomaded tonic to buy. until I not
them to t-at Ite medical powem. It saran Vegan to cure
adod.-ref and lame. fa A man who had teen bandfor
eight ye.vra, woo romainuled to try Ile virtuen end when
he bed tord but three bottle, he mold nee name the
room, and clearly dleUngotah the color of cloths. Le.,
while 1.11 health au otherwlea moth. Unproved. 111.
undone. appears to bore hostithe remit of a tent Meet.
crate cue of&metal., blurb more might ha mid of the
beet.g powers of Petroleum. Utit let It sulky to ear
that Ithotobtaluni en extends] popularity in thinroom
try. I have told ell that you give too, and might hove
cord • howl/ad Mottle. more. 11.

BrinomanValle. Wimoolin,March It. 1052. .

of yeus.
'The Democrats oro in canonsto-night orer

the printing and other matters of party concern.

W.JUIfOTUB CITY, July 7
Objections to the plena of the diplomatists for

the Battlement of affairs to Central Americo,
would seem to be premature. The negotiations
thus far have WWII no more decisive shape than:
that ofpietoco e. Agents have been sent down
to obtain the consent of the parties most imme-

ely interested to the proposed conditions.
• mild not the states of—Costa Rica and Niters-
. consent to the convention es sketched_ by

• • ministers' of the United States and England,
i willnot go into effect.

Theaction of the Hove today has been more
eieditable than could have been hoped. The
epesah•makdag for diet •fa concluded, and a

102"i( there be any man. be he. Eingle or I
=serried. Lanier, conctunee, eneeerch-ent or o- ~ten
box notre.e ,upolt,ltuen.e..ll.lcll tant!..ot It ratretro
Arabian leet term g. It. for ," j
Bored. It .girthlrewe.,eht to coed, orpr angle.veer I
Ukin, be.e.er. et .hall all he,. 1,en ern-1. te,. e.nr
word in th.l. Fleneel..rff Bee e.dveertisreneent- eleleVe

iYdnn PRINTING of all kttaitA executed
st Lb. ma, o-ittnve., sod re..cabl.rt.+.

st—Jat stteuti. glreo to P,ters atl ..to-
sr..ales for ExhibitAcon and Coonen

Carl, bal. of Lul!tr... Iaritat,e, Lat.!,
BMA ay-. At; w.t Ir And proms...), L.nnt.l

I Could not Recover
Tlntoirrs. Warren Co, Ps.. Jun. IFLJ.

Mr.. jt I,ll.la—Dear rir—I haraby cartitl that I
lutar twe•n üßtictrd with a revel, c,nrh and affection Of
the Lnnr•—l ask nfflirt...l roeralr' that my friend;
th.,u..a.t I rnui.kont rr.r..v., I we, .•n,lyd to ur.
roor Cough Syrup. whirb I dal, with ta... ran, happy af-
fect. I no now eritiraly reltar.d, and led it to he a duty
to rranmmenn the uce it to th.Ja dtrnrrd In Ilk.•man-
ner. If roll ann.. to nor IL, more r.rtitratn. lonant
at perfact libor.r 4, do an. •

Your, .ke
Prer.re.l >n,l fnr ealet r U. E. aLLER,

Saleof Dr. 21.1.3ne's Vermitnge
le-A.3IONC] the hundreds of letters, eer-

-011.i4i4a and nnlere received hr the proptieter, et tbie
medicine. the followingare saleeted In show its :thararter,,
o rd the effect of its use in e distenr part of the Were

itItoretrom. ,ose Ce., fa.. Mey to. IPSO.
}leer.. 3. Kidd k Ce.--Oentlemen—l write to you to

solicit an agency In: invaluable Vernzibeee you pre-
per Snme tim;, since. I perchseed ono der en viola of
Mr.

e.
C. kilt. sod prtecriteel it in my practice. and It Pen.-

to F. effectual In the nopulelno to worms. shit no other
[met eretioe satisfy the citizen,. of this eine.' .1.0
rientir. New mod to, one eme: ..f the Vermilltere
Immediately. Ac.. bAMI2E.L ttOao

No l'auvuotaca, Tenn.. July I. Cd.l.
.11airr, .1. Kidd • Co —1•11...nw .Rod the Verrnifoge ler

roan pdraible, al we are nearly out, and the &-

trued na it to very great. We behove. It to Leib- 1...rt.
Vermituge ever inn/ton-0. PORTKItQDYOU.S.ror Indy by most Drod.netr Nterebcnto, to townRlei
country. and by the Role prnmlotora J. KIDD Q CO.

/10.d•wd.Y 00 Wood 0n...,

Cleveland and Pittsburgh Bail Exact—

IMIIBM=IEI
BUFFALO, DUNKIRK, TOLEDO, DETROIT,

CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE, CoLUMBUR awl
CINCINNATI.

Vac,
........

. GO... ........

rEILIE new and fa.t. running Fteraner FOR-
M_ EST CITY, 1 Ow oppc,

Ithr Minkommlleln warning (6.,lmrt •I•
rt,..te,l. a o'cl,^k, invelrely, romp.. %v.; 0. We1.1,10.•
with Expn,. Train of C. Cl..,lend and I.:CA•ucak
h.O 110.3, I avlnd 12.2., P. !1., sad son.-
iC4 ,runt F. Ni., and

vrata ..v.arn Goat for Cortktrk. SWIM°. Toledo,
Iw bolt. Mllcaulil, mud Ctc,nan,• -

ilkerealgrre leave Ihtteburgh iu the zooming, nal take
ten mit event., In °wag°.

Ihiv,envere in•lng to Cleveland oh Ohio and Pon., 11.
IL.. ,re po, outat e• Iny th. 9.30 A. 0. train.) at
1 P M. rand (hy it t,eltek. A.31 train.) at 2m ...here the, Lave to Ira.. till ..5 ,:10ck, I', M . to; the

train from which tag, theta on to
ill, ',lard. erial's., at .5000 tin, a:el In earn. tooth nf
far thoer who goray soy Well:N/11e.

thvggnee elle,. through front Ilitteburah to Clete-
had. vn heart the Mesmer Ferret(itr.

For ticktt, nt.ply to •
JOHN A CACCIIIC:. AcentClo,vlutul hod 1%411 Bold

Ctlic.. )Inn • Wetor SA, .201.1.., tr.ra
~,,nrr of 'n..4.1,
•N•rtrLll; Poona I:. Alknn-o. mol

Cloy-land and l'atthurob It. It.. tam
Oar no. io

DX.GUERREOII7PES
AT THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.:
ACKSO N '5

tear`nr the dlhehond and %lark, +tr•-•,.t hi•oa•;;t I tn.;
LA•11.4 and lientlninrn ari..hinC,nnnd,n;. if twain...an....

Lne,lera,t• priro, pl•a•oern thr aVr,r• L•ral.Lg•la
thrnt. fined ht. with •e•ry r-Tiat and I,hta
•rr..,1 with •url Whinthatuptho ,erntor cwt. Lahr than•••• 0 0,33 rat+, tx. ol .hebur:tau •11 thr
rapr,tum ahlinstnl na WCAItIMS

hnoraving, ae aeen ,nd•lT tapir.), and
tilt taarn og •mainal

ihAre..h.rt..n• not ra.ighrad :a:at.a teeth.... tint ,er-
Iran ..1111,14,w

etat-Liteuesle• aokru .4 writ not dre..a4Aeroozio to
any tart pl It, eity tn.!rletnita.

Itorlns • hen, ag..: In,nt • unt.] d h.
ta in Ills Diamood.

ti elson'a First Yremlum

DAGUERREOTYPE:",
Pr,: Office Ituilduw, Mrd

ITIZENS and strange...s Wl3O wish to nh
Ite.urAto.. Art..., nOl Itfe lit,

11.,11 prtc,. k 11, talk! Itto their arikete,
Ihw. ,-11 wu •+L.N., hkr.ts.ket. vt,r• ...nrto ,n:t4lnclupk

~.fr.rauto..l. or I:4 ...berg. we., fleet, -f
rert•nfl reel red. .r., c, ,

rurtrd r purrre,... rrlrh ir.rrnrir.3l, r, l m+t
and v Anr..trel 0,‘,..4 Dff.ruf,

,t 1 t 4 the celebrate/ Roe.. at
Phflarlelphin rod Nes. ark. Mr. N. tiartere hinf..llIn
.firh•• atter I, the perronA af th• Arr, err:.,r

nt,.r unfrly r grf,,..ftfiell faf.,

A. 1-I. 1-I.OLIIIES & BRO.
Successor to 11. P Nelson Co

MANCi (CrUttPntt uF
SOLID BOX VICES,

PLATED SIIuVEL:4 . ,lATIOCKS,
L.ft

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
rt. tv.t, bin dcr stemn Smitt,nel I

rtiirl 11 /hark warriakt..l,ttal on"' maul...Wt.,.

Cittztn's Inattraace toompany of Ylttsburgt
111,ei,::.1•z.,~.,

t L. Nltli.Slll,l.l 're r
07TICE. 94 WATER, BETWEENMARKET AND

WOOD BMMTB.
Ut Li. %NO C.i.f.,.

•pl.t., ItIVVIL. 0.1. mil:, A.

Ad- 1.1h',
vomq 4 1,,ras .A# SXA an.l I.A.V11 3
and rx kr/. */,,?‘

C..i. 1h4,..”. • W., 1.•ri,...J. yr
W.. 11,,11.! , kl. Kt, i
net' 0. KW.4. WS ut: r.ingtour..
1.... ; lYttrlis P. Jr • 0. liebay.n.
P. I,L. a,h. {,p, .44,

:. 15,L0vna15.,..
Vie,t, rryst'. , Samterl 1t....

Board of Health.•

1130•The public are informed that the office
nr th• Ito.l .111...th of the eel, Itttehurch. N.f.

Fourth rare..
o.lln.4ire• r.n.:er.c.olrath.n-;..r the Roard ravel

W X

girTHE undersigned, citizens of the
Thlrd Oen!, renue.: that al: penone faeorably to thee
el.et,,n of WINFIELD :_COTT to tin. Pree•deorl•

mble et ttplene'e Palling, en IheLday the
11,11tr.t . et half reol 7 o rlar.h. for the parpneeof mat.

~..nere.em erreneement. the termatlon of
ea.. Club for es .1 ',eta

Atelre• MeNut,te. Al•xasule:
llrCullech, The. NI ller,hell.

O F 1.111.1113.
E Erels. m I canard
Cr...ratt. ••? d Day.

Edward Cana.hell. -

Ohm Satan,
L..II of ..I,

rho. emit.
NI re McKee,

51..ntottt. John Lll:ttett.
Dtrel Ste, Eder( moor,

amePae Iwo!, He,
of rr, II II lt,atl.
Wm Mark,. J It Kinkead.
Iwv ILle), Y C Elene,fie.

2hileon. ho I) Wm,.
1: V 15011,

J,ltu .1 Myer*
Peter II 14,av, Ifellmtere,
Cherie. W Ilcury eland,
L W
.1111. Thnatem. IIP Jill

Colonization
MEETING of Gto.fri anent of Colonization
w.il ',bet.' In the I.lr=r Itentiterlan Churrh. :

1.1,..1.ura1.,on Monday. the 12.10 I. 0.
f near e.,ening, tate ow, at the... In..ur.a meet-

lug Inle.halt th. MM. C., *tit be held In the Fire:
I r-mbytertan Chur7hof Alleghetu city.

the•tteodance r.f all lute, ..ted In the welfare at the

U twe In thla wont,. tequett..d. Key.
Uncle?. eminent 11, h.e. rem 1.... ein th• early colony of
I I ~.toa, and lately daznatchrd thither hr the United
St 'lre Isot,rhinen•, will be oreaent. eon ha* e m...04 to
uttheIngeth.t.. A II QUAY.

17111 Aeon? Peoria ~.1.5cr1•47.
GREAT BARGAIN!

California Gold Wanted For
rpHAT Splendid Farm, miles cam of how-
l. meth, the re. Juttie• for the I.MI• County of

Leerrence, on the otati. Road. lending to butler, mod nue
bell inn the village of Prlnaeon. nod farm Con•
es, a•iont 110 lien, nearly under g(01,4 PI:1041. and
10) sere. under eJltive,on—lt voitid vuit to divide 10r
te lainl.!es.eatlitre I, on thert IWO Suitably: heap
ee... two earns.. in., .1:11 an at titular,. of limit of all
kind,

tern, GINan care; cr l.a. If n large ernportlenof the
pr,retnr, atone: le In hand.dI,ereardcn given et .‘T

one month tr
Jrl2.:!t:V C. W. McCLIATAN

034724113 N
Ati &SSA'S in de cold ground; a now Etbi-
i4 °plan inekdy by 0. C. Vcsder.

ch. how I loco tuy Mountain Dom; a new and beau.
Ct. ul duet,, sung by thedlisubanians.

Where fine Soul dud Reib u suna hr the Ds

Ms Hapy Family /Piga.
•Cally

esti Polka`.
tram Dale, as Ethiopian mi.gy.
Manche Alpin.
(aura lea, by er a. Yost.
I ior,ist the CI.L World.
Tbsre a Dodd Tune Coming.
°viand Umandivedfor

IL. gL
bT

.10113 ELLOtt.
J r 1.2 of Wodstmt.

FEATUERB-76 Him now laridingfrom arr.
FIS1•1201.1, for ml. by NAIAD DICKEYa CO..

1112 Watst and Front its.

IINSENG-24 nko. landingfrom stmr. Pi-
ll_ balmier. for sale by

1712 1911A11 PICKEY itCO

FLAX .SEED-9 buxec
11

rt,foryalo tzl6aabp
1 1 REASEI-9 bble. landing from summer

Financier: ler Bale by
.IYIY. ISAI.IIII.IICKEY ACO.

151:118WAX-2tizreca now landing from
Jrnlr" !bid DICHKY L CO.

NOTION-98 bales landing from steamer
' J v"‘""ck. Cf"."i. br3ALUI DICKEY it CO.,

ITU , cod Froct

rtiIALLOW OIL-22UM.now landing from
'""n"(or"IVA.brliJrir leDICKEY' CO._

'TATE LICENSE—AII llealero in 14er-
cheadlsa. persons otootwwl I. keeping Deer linos.,

xadwg Douses. try.ter Crilate uot Ilowtourynto;and nil
Iwnons engaged the manufactur. or oda of toddles,
compounds or Petsut medlcar,when place. of delow to.

toore located to toe city of Pdtaburgh,are row:wort
to nil et the °Moe of the clty Trosourer, 'and (Ale out
Lteonse, netwolred by the sorer.] Arts of-Arserobly to
such Caere made and ir:rlded.All tidos who tete Oro Apyrnbor,e of clurien-
ei„, allAram brie hem with t hem.ANDREW LeMASTER.

1117 dZt • Ono, No. lip Yollbstreet.

F. 8. Cleaver's "Prize ItedalHoney Soap."
. • sel-TIIEcontinued and increasing demand
for th e above tisslrabl• article, unsiteationably demon-
strata from artoal station. Its superiority ars all
eimtlar prsparationa. It has now stood the 1...t0( am.
fel-examination. and the approvalof the Public for s ye.„
dudofsaran /aim and under an unbounded Patronage I
and mexamPlod limulatlon„ bag triumphantly mortised
all Itsrivals In the arta of Imitation sod imivrataw Ib
arterials. merit (realized by immediateweighers itfora-
m. In thehat of all those toilet aogps, that by an overt Lots in East Liberty for Bale.tn....big/wt.:wry. have Nand their way to an ambig-
uous and tsrolgwavy. notoriety, "NUR LOTS, near the Junction of the

Pe00$71•1031111.all Pawl and the tlerenth at. Road,For lode at all IDiapealus Druz Storer , sari the houaltipRoad, eultabis tor bulLling lots.wbolorgle only by the agent. Pitmburgh and Its T—
nng

ttoe atey. Apply to JOsEPII KNOX. 71 uraot sr.,
tinny. (at alehouse of Pets. labs. East Llartit on the

I,IY/CUlEGuraldkitylibitl/13- J. MaDD a 00. 110Wood stunt 110.17.1...

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
'?OR 54.3 l (,

Collins... -*Mg Co. of 1,11lMat nnHE undarsigned will offer nt public Sa , It,JOTICE i,+ .Ikreht. given '\; at an instal-I on it e prem.ca. onfueedcr .. the Slat day of.Alli‘r t 11 meat 0 Tverarrit. i.C'en, ror,h- 11.e..haa heet, t.4.
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